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From the Editor 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

News about some of the JAPANESE EMIGRANTS to South 
America and a picnic given for personnel who are engaged in 
dealing with Emigrants in Okinawa P.t42-4 

One of our inveterate story-tellers, Capt. Bloemcrs of m.v. VAN 
DER HAGEN givrs us a " FishyTalc" P.q6 

More about TJISADANE's farrwell and a few remarks on 
Tristan da Cunha P.I37 

R.I.L. Ports of Call: East London 

.\Irs Lelllltl l'nty, our former Editor, will be by this 

complete with family 1111d last month 's N./.L . l'ost. 

tt•ishiug her " happ\' all({ tm11quil lt•at•t·. 

time u•dl Oil her way to Amsterdam , 
Wt• 'd like to take this opportr111ity of 

NEXT MONTH: 

Two stories by real R .I.L. Old-timers. 

The winning photograph; in our 6oth anniversary photographic compettllon. \Vt• have 
rereivcd some delightful pictures :md the judges task will he difficult. 

Conlents, lt!Jifi tlte exception of articles 
derived from ot!J er publications, ma}' be 
reprinted; acknottJ/edgement of the source . 
IJOtVet•(·r , would be rrppreciated. 

The Editor regrets tltat 
,,<·~uow/edgemenls were 
montl1. 

the following 
omil!et! last 

T!Je photograp!t of the N etlw-lands l?O}''" 
famil}' published 111 our fuly iswe tl'.tS by 
cour/t'S)' of Studio Hrtmbelbt•rg . 

The Dit~gram of l!u· uetv ore lo,1ding 
iustallatiou at Port E/i,:abeth was publi slu!d 
by courtesy of S.A .R. & H . , Cape Eastern. 
system. 



PICTURE OF THE MONTH 

Mr Ng Sui-Chcong, R .I.L. Chinese Agent Hong Kong, who took 
this picture, ent itles it "Happy Childhood". The subjects, who could 
surely give points to many a professional model, are Hong Kong Boat 
Children. 

The natural infectious gaiety of these two little girls will have a 
universal appeal. T hei r lives will be h ard , they will suffer all the 
discomfort and inconvenience of existence in the close confines of a 
small boat. Perhaps they will never know any other way of living. 

Butfornow, like chiltlren in every corner of the earth, colour, creed, 
background notwithstanding, the world is theirs. 
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Ships' captains are noted for their stories of advellturcs aJl!l Captain 
Blocmers, Master of the mv. " Van Der Hagen" is clearly no 
exception to this rule. 

The following story, related to passengers during n leisurely after 
dinner pow wow, was rcpc:ttetl by a passenger, Mr George L. Moore, 
who t ravelled, accompanied by his wife, from Walvis Bay to Manila. 
On his return to the United States i\fr Moore gave this story to 
"Food Marketing in New Engl:tnd ," publ ication of a firm of food 
retailers. 

Here is Captain Bloemer's story: 

"In 1949, I was acting captain on a small passenger ship 
of 2,000 tons, which , du ring the war, had sailed through
out the world in transport service. This small ship, EL 
L r RERTAilOR, Wi.IS originally a Dutch ship. When she was 
sold to an Australian company, I was assigned the task 
of making her seaworthy, and ready for service off the 
Australasia East Coast. At the time of this incident, we 
were anchored in the inner roads of Tg.Priok harbour, 
Djakarta, waiting to go into dry-dock. 
O ne Jay whilst inspecting the ship, I came upon the 
Javanese cook, who was fish ing. H e brought in his line 
with a fine fa t fish on the end, and to my surprise, un
hooked the fish and threw it overboard. When I asked why, 
he explained to me that the Javanese bel ieve that to eat this 
fish will hring had luck - perhaps a member of your 
family will d ie. The fish was a " Blowing up fish", a 
species of the puffer famil y which is covered with prickles, 
and which blows itself up to about the size of a football, 
in time of danger, the prickles then being all aroun<.l it. 
A few days later , EL LinERl"ADOR went in to dry dock. 
The Chief Engineer and I saw a fish struggl ing down in 
the dock. The Chief Engineer picked it up and said 
" T his is a nice fish for frying, it will taste good with a 
nice col<.! glass of beer". The fish was a " Blowing up 
fish", and I told the Javanese cook's tale to the Chief. H e 
threw the fish back into the water and the last we saw, 
it was swimming away - its tail waving in the air. 

The Chief and I continued our inspection of the ship's 
bottom and fount! a place which was not in very good 
condition, under the engine room. This we called to the 
attention of the surveyor , and a double plate was welded 
over the place. Other repairs being completed, the ship 
cleaned and painted , the deck tanks were filled with water 
and soon we were afloat. 
The Pilot came aboard and we proceeded to our place on 
the mooring buoys. Suddenly I saw the Second Engineer 
waving his arms frantically to attract m y attention. 
I went down to him. " Captain", he said, " The engine 
rooin is running with water, and I can' t find where it 
is coming from". I went down to the engine room. 
Water was comi ng in - apparently from nowhere, and 
soon there was two feet of water. I should point out 
that in this afterpart, there was no double bottom. 
I quickly went up to the bridge- took over the mooring 

A FISH 

SAVES A S H IP 

from the Pilot, and asked him to go quickly ashore to 
send out a "pumping boat" to help us. I moored the ship 
on to the buoys and went down again to the engine room. 
T he water was now four feet deep. The ship 's pumps 
were working at their full capacity, but the water kept 
rising and soon the level was over six feet. Then , suddenly, 
the rising of the water stopped. Our pumps gain on it, 
we saw the water go lower and lower. The 'pumping 
boat' had not yet arrived. Our own pumps went on work
ing an<.! in an hour and a hal f the engine room was dry 
agi.lin. 

lmme<.liately we opened up all loose plates, but could find 
no danger. Only one possible place remained; the plates 
under the ammonia freezing machine. It was J ifficult to 
get these plates away but we finally managed, and there, 
sticking against the bottom was something white and 
round, about s" in d iameter. I reached under and felt 
this object. The Chief Engineer fe lt it. It was slimy to 
the touch. 

W e finally decided that it was a " Blowi ng up fish" wedged 
in the hole! This, then, was what ha<.l stopped the water 
coming in! It woul<.l seem the fish had sensed our danger 
- and had blown itself up, thus blocking the hole, which , 
no doubt and been caused by the chemical action of 
ammonia from the freezing machine, salt, and iron 
particles. 

We put fine dry cement over the pbce, mixed with soda 
(for quick dry ing) and water. In all we used about fifty 
pounds of cement, tamped it down firmly and watched 
over it until it had hardened into concrete. Meanwhile, 
the pumping boat had arrived, and we kept it alongside 
in case of emergency, but it was not needed. 

I thought this incident might have been caused by sabot
age, but could not find anything to support this. 

A few days later we returned to dry dock and on examin
ing the spot where I estimated the trouble was, sure enough 
I foun<.l a rusty hole four inches long and two inches 
wide. I put my hand into the hole a nd found a very bad 
smelling fish skin. In the engine room we removed the 
concrete patch - and there in the centre was a round hole. 
The piece with the hole was too heavy for me to carry 
in my suitcase or I'd have had it here to show you". 



TJISADANE 

AGAIN 

. · 

Abdication: 
Down comes 

the R.I.L. Crest. 

Radar taken awuy, 
the telegraph stands 
solitary, ttnu sed. 

Some of the officers 
and crea1 depm·ting 
the ship to 
go on lt·ave. 

T!Je Captain and 
officers tum 

sadly away 
rrs TJlSADANt sails 

W e published last m onth some pictures of m .v. T JISADANE 
as she was leaving Yokohama,. taken by Mr J)· van 
Steenbergen. Another R.I.L. officer , M r H.O. Kcrs, at 
present 3rd Engineer on m .v. RuYs, and lately serving on 
TJISADANE, presented us w ith more photographs which he 
took at Kure, before TJISADANE went to the breakers yard. 
These pictures came too late for last month's issue, but 
we feel that seafarers- and others - of R.l.L. will appreciate 
the rather sad sig ni ficance of them. 

E \'eryone will remember TJ!sAI>At-;E's successfu l evacuatiO!J 
of the islanders of Tristan da Cunha last year. 

Mr Kers, who, we recall , collaborated with Mrs P . vVheelcr, 
the wife of the;: Administrator of T ristan, to p roduce a 
documentary film of th at event, made som e interesting 
observations about the cond ition of the island now, as it 
looks to the passer by ! 
Said Mr Kers: 

" On T JISADANE's second last 110yage from South America , 
we passed close by Tristan da Cunha. There were fisher
men plying their trade around the i;·hmd. The buildings 
mostly, appeared to be intact, only the factory was under 
latta; and crops seemed to be growing in the fields. In 
fact, all looked peaceful and far from dangerous". 
I t would seem from the Geologists' f1ndings that the island 
is, in fact, no longer dangerous. 

Accord ing to the latest reports, the islanders wish to return 
to their homes, so perhaps T ristan da Cunha may soon be 
inhabited agai n . 



O n January 14th, rS48, the Port of East London came 
into being, but before this date, many interesting events 
had occurred, so let us have a look at these. 

As with many other towns in the world , the establishment 
of East London was prim:1rily a matter of military necessity. 
The advance of the Bantu from Northern and Central 
Africa to South Africa prior to the 18th century had bren 
slow but sure and this extended in the early 19th century 
to the h interland bordering the coast from Durban to Algoa 
Bay. It coincided w ith the eastward extension of the 
frontiers of the Cape wi th the trek of settlers in the C::tpe 
are::t, w ho were d issatisfied with the Authorities . The 
adv::tnce guard of these trekkers met the westw::trd move
ment of the Bantu tribes between the Cape and Kaffraria . 

However , conditions remai ned unsettled, and v,:ar broke 
out in r834. As hostilit ies spread northward it became 
a matter of urgent necessity to find a sui table point on the 
coast from which troops and settlers could be more easi ly 
supplied , as the long overland haul from th e recently 
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establ ished Algoa Bay created a logistic problem th at w::ts 
nigh impossible to crack .. 

Following upon a survey by John Baillie, the Brig 'Knysna', 
owned by John Rex, was loaded with stores, and set out 
from Algoa Bay to the mouth of the Buffalo river. There 
the cargo was landed successfully and re-loaded on to 
wagon-trains which made the much easier haul to King 
Will iam's town. 

This fi rst-used harbour o n the Buffalo river wJs named 
Port Rex. Eventually a m ilitary for t was established at 
the mouth of the river and named Fort Glamorgan. 

With peace came t he beginning of prosperi ty and on 
January ~4th, r1l48 the area between the Buffa lo and 
Nahoon rJVers was procla imed East London. Development 
of this river port went steadily ahead, and wh ilst in the 
early yea rs m ost vessels had to usc the roadstead for cargo 
operations, through the medium of surf-boats and l ighters, 
by 1900 the port development and d redging h ad advanced 
su!ficiently to permit the safe entry of all bu t the biggest 
shtps. 

T. n liT T'1 " n 
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In I<)Oil, the first bridge was built across the river, linking 
the East and West banks. This was replaced in 1935, 
by the double-decker bridge which is in use today, carry
ing the railway on the lower, and the road on the upper 
deck. 

Also in 1908 the Char! Malan turning basin was completed 
and the first mail steamer was able to berth in the Buffalo 
river, thus doing away with the lighterage of cargo. 
Passengers too, were relieved of the discomfort of being 
embarked and landed by means of a basket at the roadstead 
anchorage. 

Even before this t ime East London was handling the 
vessels of the K.P.M., in the inaugural service between 
the East and Sou th Africa. T oday East London is a well
established port offering a total of 4,0)8, 785 cubic feet 
space in its capacious harbour transit sheds. It offers 
adequate pre-cooling faci lities (2,400 shipping tons) for the 
handling of citrus and other perishable cargoes. 

It has a sizeable graving-dock (o33' x 102') and all the 
berths are serviced by cranes. 

Over R 4,ooo,ooo has recently been expended in harbour 
development including the widening of the turning basin 
and the construction of a tanker ber th. 

Eight new cranes have been erected and most of the old 
type cranes on the West Bank quays are in process of being 
replaced with modern units . The development programme 
gramme is now nearing ·completion. 

C.H.H. Jackman 

lU.L. Agent, East London. 

«< Mat' of l'ort b)' Mr f. lllaal/11' 

1dvertisemeut i11 the Daily Despa!dz of East London Nol'cmber 19] fi. ~ 

Oxford Street, East London. 

As well as being the only river porr in South Africa with 
rr:'odern docking facili ties, East London is the third !argot 
Cit)' m the Cape Provznce, and a naltlral holiday resort with a 
magnificent coastline and lovely beaches. 

The city itself h 3S a 1\fuscum which contains many cxhihts of 
native tribal life, and, its proudest possession, the Coelacanth 
Latimeria Chalumnae, a lish which made world ne ws. 

Fi.<hing and golf arc favo urite pastimes, and country walking 
within mio)tltcs of a bustling city is available for tlwsc who 
want to ·get away from it all'. 

---- -·------· 

KONINKUJKE PAKETVAART MAATSCHAPPIJ 
(K.P.M.) (ROYAL PACKET NAVIGATION co,) (K.P.M 

REQ.ULAR FOUR-WEEKLY PASSENGER AND. FREIGHT SERVICE 
BETWEEN BANGKOI{, SAIGON, JAVA, MAURJ;TIUS, R.EUNION, 

TAMAT AVE AND SOT.l"Tli AI'RICA. 

Route 

INWARD 

M anila 
Saigon 
Bangko~ 
Bat avia 
Rennioi1 
Mauritius 
Tamatave 
L. Mar<J.Ues 
Durban 
E ast lJondon 
:Port Elizabeth 
Mossel Bay 
Capetown 

DUB 
EAST LONDON 
from the East 

a. bout 

LEAVES 
DURBAN 

for the E ast 
about 

Nov. 10 ''BARENTZ" 

Dec. 8 ' ''liOtrTMAN" 

NQ¥. 17 
Dec. 15 

SplencUd opportm!ity for passengers 
and cargo to Chinese and Austra

lian ports with transhipment. 

Steamers l!ave .excellent passenger 
accomn1odation. 

SPECIAL EXCQ'ltSION FARES : 

Route 
OVTWARD 

Capetown 

Dur_ban 

Tamatavt 

Reunion 

Mauritim 

Batavia 

Saigon 

Manila, 

Return Durban-Mauritius; Class IA, ·£36; Class IB, £32 8/-; 
Intermediate Class, £18. 

Return Durban-Batavia~ J~lasl! IA, £il6; Class IB, £60. 
For fm:t her- par ticulars ro }!a11s~g~ · and Freight Rat es, apply to~· 

;- PARRY, LEON &..HAYHOE, L.TD. · 
m ... -,L\n ¥"'"'"-l'f " i ,'l:'.,... ... .; no'h+t'O- " "l"AlAT'I'ftnna- ~ 



ADVENTURE 

ON THE HIGH SEAS 

On the stretch from Walv is Bay to Durban ncar Ukomaas 
(the Natal Coast), at 17.15 hours on May 5th, emergency 
signals were received from the yacht Collin Archer. 

We brought our wssel alongside. 

T he Captain of the Collin Archer to!J us that his yardline 
was broken and the propeller damaged, so that he feared 
piling up on the lee-shore. 

The Coll in Archer has a 15 h.p. engine and weighs :20 tons. 
We first tried to tow the yacht alongside hut this proved 
to be an unsuitable method because of the weather con
ditions and sh e was eventually towed by drag line. T he 
three members of the crew boarded m.v. T)t~{ENTENG , 
leaving Collin Archer's Captain on board the yacht, but 
after some time the Captain also boarded TJD!ENTENG, 
so that we were towing an unmanned yacht. 

W e arrived in Durba n at oo.ry hours and pulled the yacht 
alongside. She seemed to be making water and there was 
a possibil ity of her sinking. 

W e informed the port Captain and at 0 1.30 h ours a tug 
towed her away. 

The bow of the Collin Archer was slightly dam:~ged when 
she h it the T JIMENTENC w hile being pulled alongside. 

T. Terhorst (Captain m.v. TJ"I f.K'fFKG) 

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 

TJIWANGI AND THE FISHING BOAT. 

We were sailin,~ out o[ the bay of Tokyo and I, with the 4th officer, 
chid engineer ~rd en){inccr , the electrician, and a firM class pas
>rnger Mr' Elliot, "'~' on the bridge. 

Tht· ~nd \\'irdess officer \\':IS at that moment pr:tcttstng on the radio
direction Jincler, when he suddenly saw a small vessel on the por t 
'ide. 

It w.ts a small lishing vc,sel, with no s~il, and painted light blue, 
wh1ch mad e it -.:ry di fficu lt to sec her , '" the shallow water was 
,tlso light blue . I immcdia~cly gave the order ' Hard starboard' and 
a lew seconds b~cr ·Hard port', so that we just managed to pass 
the little vcssd with a [ew meters to spare. 

The three fishermen in the hoat 'prang overboard. 

We steamed around to port , ide and came up to the rear of the 
lishing ves,cl. 

There was no damage tn the hoat, and none of the crew was 
in jun·d. 

The onlv damage which had occur red was a bwkcn fishi ng line 
ancl som'e wa terl ogged clothing . 

We paid the Jishcrmen compensation for the harm done to their 
fishing gear and clothing and proceeded on our course. 

P.H . Zwcers, Captain. 

COMPANY 

T JIMENTENG TO THE RESCUE 

-· --..-

IT'S A SMALL WORLD 

Three University students left Hong Kong in a Chinese 
Junk to make a trip around the world. 

Area Correspondent Mr J. Blaauw, South Africa, d iscovered 
them in Durban h arbour - an unusual sight- and photo
graphed the Junk for R.l.L. Post. 



:>G BOOK 

M.V. TJINEGARA 

We received on 23.5.62 at 14.20 hours, on the stretch 
Adelaitle-Fremantle, the following message from the 
Captain of the Austral ian vessel BARWON which as that time 
was in our vicinity: 

" To Master TJINEGARA: Steward fell down ladder. Eye 
seriously damaged by broken glass, also appearance as if 
wrist damaged. Our position Chatham Isl:l!ld 300 degs. 
distant 70.5 miles. You arc in sight, we arc steerin~: for 
you. Please assist by allowing your doctor to board us. W e 
have 110 motor boat. If you have would you please usc 
yours. 

FORSYTH, MASTER " 

We changed our tlirection at 14.24 antl saw the m.v. 
BARWON at 15.14 hours. Our ship's doctor Panhuyzen went 
to the BARWON immetliatdy by motor launch to attend to 
the injured stewartl. Because of the serious condition of 
the cut eye, Dr. Panhuyzen considered it necessary to take 
the man on board the TpNEGARA, <Js we were only one 
day\ sailing from Fremantle. 

COLLISION COURSE ))))~ 

On April 26th last an unusual event took place in fu ll 
\'iew of Interocean House, H.O. H .K., when two cargo 
ships collided. 
s.s. A:\!lTA, leaving Hong Kong was in collision with s.s. 
MARCELl NowoTKO as the latter steamed into the harbour. 
These pictures, taken as the two ships were pulli ng away 
after the collision, were sent to us by Captain H. Meyer 
of !11.\' , VAN CLouN. 

DOUBLE COINCIDENCE 
A rusty anchor believed to be at least ninety years 
old was picked up in Hobart harbour by m.v. STRAAT 
CLEMENT when she raised her own anchor there on 
a recent trip. The a nchor has since been on view 
near the Victoria dock, but will shortly be moved 
for safe keeping to St. Clement's Church, Kingston. 
By a curiou s circumstance, one of the stained glass 
windows in the church depicts its patron saint, St. 
Clement of Rome, standing beside an anchor similar 
in structure and shape to the one picked up. The 
story goes that the martyrdom of St. Clement was 
the result of his being thrown into the sea with an 
anchor and chain round his neck. The Royal Yacht 
Club of Tasmania also made a bid for possession of 
this interesting relic, but withdrew in favour of the 
church when these historical facts came to light. 

St. Clement's Church authorities propose to embed 
the anchor tn concrete with a suitable plaque set in 
the base. 

On our arrival there the agents in Fremantle , Messrs 
Mcilwraith McEachern had already arranged an ambulance, 
and the steward was taken to hospital. 

Our gratitude is due to Dr. Panhuyzen and the officers and 
crew for performing this task in difficult circumstances 
caused by heavy seas. 

The transfer of t he injured steward and his subsequent 
treatment on board TJINEGARA was carried out with great 
efficiency. 

(Captain) H .J. Steenbergen 

Captain Steenbergen subsequently received a letter of ap
preciation for the assistance rendered by Dr Panhuyzen and 
the crew of TJINEGARA from the agents, Messrs Mcilwraith 
McEachern Ltd. 

STRAAT COOK ZOO 

W e regret that in th e July is,uc of R.!L. l'ost, the name of 
Chief Officer H .K. Labrie, at present serving in m.v . S-rRAA'l 

Com:, was printed in ern1r under our picture of Chief Officer 
R.H. van Wee! holding a leopard cub. Our ap:>kgies arc 
t('tl<lered to both these gentlemen. 

.. ... .. .. ....... _... 

I ~~ ·' ....... ~ ... -



llOISSF.I'AI!' arriving at Sa11tos. 

Luggage beillg discharged. 

Emigl'allts disembarking. 

JAPANESE 

TO S 0 U T f 

A group of Japanese emigr 
Santos in m .v. BoisSEVAIN 
Sao Paulo took these ir 
emigrants disembarking an 
journey t hrough Brazil to 

R.l.L. Post wishes a goou :~ 
people who look forward to 
adoption. 

Mr Seishin Nakamura attended a luncheon given by the 
R.I.L. Representative in South America, when he was in 
Buenos Aires recently. 

On this occasion Mr N akamura gave some information 
about th e tram trip from Santos to Santa Cruz with the 
TJITJALENGKA contingent of emigrants. 

Mr Makamura said he was not happy about this trip for 
the following reasons : 

The duration of the trip between Santos and Santa 
Cruz was eight days. The immigrant train was an 
unscheduled one, and therefore did not run during 
the night. Also, at various stations en route it had 
to wait in sidings to allow the normal trains to pass. 

The carria!Ses were very old, and were provided only 
with two long benches facing each other in the way 
of seating. It can be imagined how the passengers 
felt after spe•.1ding eight days on these benches. 

Campo Grande, in the province of Mato Grosso was 
the last place where water and food could be obtained, 
Japanese immigrants already settled there gave assist
ance in this matter. From Campo Grande to Santa 
Cruz there was practically nothing else to be got. 

At Corumba, on the Bolivian border, the engine was 
changed for an old steam locomotive fuelled with 
wood. Sometimes the immigrants had be called upon 
to help in loading wood on to the locomotive. 

Mr Makamura confirmed that there had been some dis
cussion at Santa Cruz about possible alterna tive routes, 
via Buenos Aires or via Chile. However, he was com
pletely non-committal about his own views, stating that he 
had not as yet received sufficient particulars to be able to 
form an opinion. 



I GRANTS 

'MERICA 

;outh America reached 
9th. Mr Nakano of 
photographs of the 

tng to entrain for the 

tctive new life to these 
in the country of their 

The Okinawans in Buenos Aires have been urging that 
routing from there should be tried again. The train trip 
from Buenos Aires to Santa Cruz woult! undoubtet!ly be 
more comfortable, and could take only four days. 

The snag is that t here is still no bridge over the Rio 
Pilcomayo at Yacuiba on the Argentine-Bolivian borc'er. 

This means that the immigrants have to carry their own 
luggage on to a hand operated terry, which sometimes 
cannot cross when the river is rough. This may cause 
infinite delays, and there are no lotlging facilities at 
Yacuiba. 

Construction of a bridge has been started but may t;tkc 
some t ime before it is completed because of lack of 
Argentine capitaL 

It was also pointed out to Mr Nakamura that although 
the route via Chile (Arica or Antofagasta) is shorter, there 
is the big drawback of the Andes crossing, meaning a con
siderable change of height and temperature in a very 
short journey, which would be hard for the immi~rants 
to stand. (Santa Cruz is in a relatively low region). 

It was mentioned that it would seem unlikely that any 
emigrant Carrier would be interested in going to Chile 
to disembark a few hundred emigrants when there is 
so little traffic to be found off South America's west coast 
for the return voyage. 
Mr Nakamura appeared to share this v1ew. 

One of the main difficulties in transporting the immigrants 
via Chile would seem to be the impossibility of housing 
them en route, as both in Arica and Antofagasta, which 
are regarded as the Chilean seaside resorts on the Pacific 
Coast, there are only first class hotels, which would be 
economically beyond the reach of the immigrants. 

It is to be hoped that some satisfac tory solution to this 
problem will be reached in the near future. 

On t/1~ ,way from ship 10 tram 

Special Emigram train . 

The train n ·ady to /e{/{·e . 



A happy group including hosts and guests 

. 1 children 's game 111 progress. 

Golf com petition. First and Second places were taken by 
two ladies who do not play golf, whilst Mr Hem and Mr 
Afakiur11 took the !lll1 and 16th places respectively. 

OKINAWA 

PICNIC 

O n June 22nd, during a business trip to Okinawa, Mr 
F.J.A. Hens and Mr T. Makiura (Tokyo) organized a 
beach picnic for the staffs of various offices including 
the Ryukyu Overseas Emigration Cooperation, and the 
Okinawa Overseas Association and Emigration Centre an:! 
their families. 

Children's games and a golf competttton were held, and 
prizes awarded to the winners. 

Joining Mr Hens and Mr Makiura as hosts were Mr 
Miyazato, Mr S. Tamaki and staff of Messrs Ryukyu 
Trading Co., Ltd. 

The chief guests were: 

Mr T. Maezato (Chief Emigration Section, Government 
of Ryukyu Islands) and his wife and daughter. 

Mr H. Miyahira (Manager O.O.A.) and his wife and two 
children. 

Mr B. Tamaki (Manager Emigration Centre) . 

Altogether about 6o persons enjoyed the outing. 

Mr T . Miyazto, Managing Director of R.l.L. Agents Ol(inatva 
presenting a prize to Mr T. Maczato. 

Photographs by Mr T. Makiura . 



R.I.L. IN FORCE 

On April r8th of this year three R.I.L. Ships, reading 
from left to right: STRAAT CLEMENT, TJINEGAltA and 
TJ!LUWAH, were berthed together at the new wharf'at 
Brisbane. T his splendid picture wi ll be a heartening sight 
to all R. I.L.'ers. 

TABLE OF EXCUSES 

In order to save time for management and yourself, please 
give your excuses by number. 

The following list covers most situations: 

t. Tltat 's t!.t> tll(t)' we've always done> it . 

- · I didn 't know you tve>u in a lzurry for it . 

3 · Tltat's not in my department. 

4· No-om: told me to go a!tcatl. 

5· How did I know tllis was differellt? 

o. I'm IVdtting for an O.K. 

i· Tltat's !tis job, not mznc. 

8. Wait till the Boss comes back and ask !.im. 

<) . l forgot . 

10. I didn't thivl( it tvas that importallt . 

1 1. I'm so bwy l jwt can't get round to it. 

12 . T tlloug!Jt I told you. 

13. l tvam 't !tired to do t!.at. 

q. l wam 't tlzere tv!.en t!tat happened. 

15. I was i11 Frtmcc at tl1e time. 

16. So-and-so did t!tat - he's left. 

17. I must ltavc bu n on holiday t!.cn. 

18. It 's lost in t!.c system. 

19. I can't get it typed . 

20. Sorry - he never tells me tv!.erc he's going. 

2r. No ovutimc. 

Unloading being carried out, apparently during a meal
break. 

The attitude of the men standing on the wharf seems to 
indicate that t he "work" is not to be taken literally. 

Another view of STRAAT CLEMEKT at the new wharf. 



MR VAN BUUREN RETIRES 

Mr B.F. van Buuren, who is proceeding on Home Leave 
prior to retirement left Kobe on board m.v. RuYs for 
Durban. 
When the RuYS called at Hong Kong on June 2nd Mr 
van Buurcn was invited to a farewell luncheon at HO HK 
by Managing Directors. Present at this luncheon were 
some of the Captains and Chief Engineers with whom 
Mr van Buuren has had so much to do over the past 30 
odd years. 
Mr de Haan, speaking on behalf of his colleagues, brought 
out the most important points in the career of Mr van 
Buuren, who, in 1956, was transferred from Chief Engineer 
to shore staff as Superintendent Yokohama, which post he 
has held over the past six years. 
In his reply, which, typical of him, was straight to the 
point, Mr van Buuren said that his memories of 33 years 
with the Company were extremely happy ones, and he 
wished R.I.L. and all who worked for her, every prosperity. 
\Vith the departure of Mr van Buuren, we are losing one 
of our very able technical experts. 

- -j 

.Hr '''Ill /;'uuren about to record 
his name in the Visitors Flook . 

Mr t '<lll Buureu iu conversation witfz Mr 
W ./\-1. de Haau, Mr D. Reyneker, Mr TV. 
Boogermau and Mr H.F. Veugelers. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY 

M r E .F. Moen, who took over from Mr van Buuren in 
Yokohama as Manager Engineering Department in June, 
also celebrated his 25th anniversary with the Company on 
June 25th. 

To mark this event, a small luncheon party was g iven by 
Mr Tergwogt, Manager for Japan, at which Mr Moen was 
presented with the R.I.L. Presentation Watch. 



PEARL CRADLES IN ACO BAY 

There is a sayi ng in Japan that ' the world w ill remember 
the country for its beautifu l cultu recl pearls' . In days of 
old the people believed that tears from the stars in heaven 
formed natural pearls. And through tears a nd toil, a now 
famous Japanese, the late Mikimoto, discoverecl how to 
procluce cultured pearls, and how they could be made 
artistically round. 
T n Ago Bay off t he Shima Pt:ninsu la , which is she:tcreJ 
from the waves of the mighty Pacific by islands and capes, 
so ~ ~ of the cultured pearls of Japan are produced. 
Our pictures, sent by Mr K. Ajita, show pearl rafts floating 
in sleepy Ago Bay, anq a magnificent pearl tower , one 
meter high, wh ich consists of over ro,ooo cultured pearls, 
put together with gold and silver plates, by Japanese 
craftsmen. 

THE GOOD OLD DAYS 

A reader furs sent us the following, rull:ch we think 

tlte presellt-da y staffs may find til/cresting: 

RULES FOR THE CLERICAL STAFF 

T - G odlinc", cleanli ness and punctualitv arc the nce<:ssitics d a 
good husincss . · 

' On the recom mendation of the Governor of this Colon\', th is 
firm has reduced the hour s of work , and the clerical st,iff will 
now only have to he present between the hours of 7-0 a .m . 
and o.o p.m . on week-days. The Sahhath is lor worshi p, hut 
should any 1\-fan of \Var or o ther vessel req uire victualling the 
clerical staff will work on the Sabbath . 

3· D :tily prayers will be held each morning in the main office ; 
the clerical staff will be present. 

4· C lothing must he of a soher nature. T he clerical staff will not 
di,p <>rt themselves in r<•im<:nt of bright colours 11or wil l the\' 
wear hose, unless in good repair. 

5 · O vl'rslu:cs and top coats n1ay not he worn i n the o ffice b:._I t 
neck scarves and headwear may be worn in incl ement weather. 

(> . T hc stove is provided for t he hendit of the clerical staff . Coal 
and wood must be kept in the locker. It is recommended that 
each member of the clerical staff bri ng -1 lhs . of coal each <by 
d uri ng cold weather . 

7· N o mem ber of the cl erical statf mav leave the room withcut 
the permission of Mr Ryder. The d erieal sta ff 111:1)' usc the 
garden below the second gate . This area must be kept in gocd 
order. 

X. N o talking is a llowed dur ing busi ne" hours . 

(], The craving for tobacco, w ines and spirits i ~ a hum an wcaknc~s 
and, as such , 1s forbidd en to all membn s of the clerical staff. 

10 . N ow thar t he hour s of busines; have hccn drastic.1 ll 1' reduced 
the partaking of food is allowed between 1 1. \0 a.m . <tnd nc;on , 
but 'vork w ill nor nn any ::tccount cease . 

11. M embers of the clerical st•dT will provide their own pens . A 
new sharpener is avail;thlc on application to Mr Ryder. 

11 . M r lhder will nominate a " nior clerk to be responsible for 
the cl eanli ness of t he mai n offic<· and the private office , and 
a ll boys and juniors will report to hi m 40 minutes bd orc 
prayers and will remai n after closing hours for si milar work . 
Brushes, brooms, scrubbers and soap arc provided by t he owners. 

1_) . The new i ncrca~cd w eekly wages are as 
Junior boys (to 11 yea") 
Boys ( 10 to l.j) 

Juniors 
Junior Clerks 
C lerks 

hereunder detailed : 

"· 4<1. 
l S . Id . 

4'· Hd. 
Hs. ; d. 

l OS . <)<I. 

Senior Clerks (after 1 'i years wirh t he owncn ) ::n s. HI. 

T he owners hereby rccogni sc the gencrosi t y d the new labour code 
hut will expect a great rise in outplll of work to compensate for these · 
ncar-Utopian condition s. 

- Merchants and Sh1ps Chandlers, Sydney Town, 1H52. 



FISHTALE? 

SHIPS 

OF 

THE WEEK 

T hese pho~ographs were 
recordi ngs were made 
TJ I M ENTF.NG as Eastship 
Wes:ship. 

taken 
from 
and 

on May 3oth , 1952 when 
the broadcast to m.v. 

m.v. B o i SSEVAI N (top) as 

Reception of this broadcast was poor on board m .v. 
Tp M ENTEI'\G, then in a position eight J ays sailing from 

Durban, en route to Singapore. But radio Nederland did 
not disappoint t he men of TpmiNTENG. A magnetic tape 
was despatched to th e ship, and Cap tain T . Terhorst 
returned a letter cxpressing the pleasure and thanks of 
the lucky recipients. 

SAILING DIRECTIONS FOR WIVES 

The following amu.;ing rul rs regarding the obligations bc[ween man 
and wife, set out in nautical fashion, were published in "THE 
CLANS~fAN" magazine. 

T hey are said to h ,lvc b: cn found in a n old Deed box by an 
Edinburgh Lawyer. 

1) She is to obey signals witlwut question when receit•ed. 

2) She is to steer by my red (oning. 

3) She is to stand by me ns a true comort 111 foul weather, war 
or sl1i pwreck. 

She is to n111 under my guns if assailed by picaroon pi•·ates or 
garda-costas . 

5) Me to keep lu:r in due repair, a11d see that she hus her a/low,wce 
of coats o' paint, streamers and buntings, as befits ll saucy 
pleamre boat . 

6) Me not to take other craft iu tow, and, if by any now attached, 
to cut their hawsers. 

7) ,\lie to revictunl her day by dny. 

Re-printed by courtesy of " Sll ipbuildi11g ttnd Shipping Record" . 



IN MEMORIAM 

CAPTAIN W.F.H. BURGER 

" It is with the deepest regret th:~t we have to announce the death of 
our friend Mr W. F . H . BURGER. former Capta in of the K.J.C.P.L. 
and Secretary-Treasurer of our club . 

This cheerful, energetic and fortcful personality will always be 
missed and remembered with gratitude." 

Vereniging van oud- personecl der Koninklijk:·-Java-China-Paketvaart 
Lijnen N.V. 

Captain P. A. VERGROESEN W rites: 

This annou!lccment of the death of Ca ptaiu Burger could uot haN: 
been lllO>'e appmpriate . He w,IS the friend of all w/w had tlte 
prit•ilege of wm·king w ith !tim, and was tlte driving personality of 
ow· dub; u•hicfz he luu always scr1•ed witlz cheerful energy. He 
became Secretary-Treasttrer on june 21st, If) 58, after having been 
a member of t!te committee fm· sacral years. 

T l1e reunions mzd stage performances of " de !'lanl(eniers " were 
always organised by him in an liiJSltl'{'assaMc way; tltc happy faces 
of t he partu·ipants and the plea sam, easy atmospl1cre lt!erc wfficiellt 
reward for the trouble he gat•e liimself. 

The club will undoubtably miss !tim and 1t1ill always remember him 
fill/It gratitlldc . 

Tl1e many fn<'nds who gat hered for Iu s funeral and the lmmerous 
jioral tributes were proof of the respect and affectl0/1 in which he 
was luofd by all . 

.\lay this be some consolation to l1is wife and d1ildrcn. 

A nother medical man who took on a rather unusual assignment soon 
fou nd himself in countries as strange as hi s imagi nation h ad made 
them for him. After passi ng through the stage of reali si ng that 
hum;m beings arc surprisingly human where\·er they happen to he, 
he became enamoured of each new country and learned to appreci<ttc 
the ditfcrences from hi s former >Urroundings . 
One would sav this is a natur;~ l conclusion, considering that the 
traits common to people :~ II over the world are vastl y more numerous 
th an the differences . 
The btter can onl y be full y appreciated when the common traits have 
been realised and accepted . 
This collection of stories- staled by the author to be simply "an nut 
pouring of tales" - is written by an Army doctor on National Service. 
Posted first to Japan and la ter to Malaya, he certa inly did not waste 
his time on the usual leisurely and alcoholic pursuits. 
If we take his tales at face-va lue, he did not waste any time at all 
in getting to the core of things. Somehow, however, the pouring 
out is not u niformly unadulterated. One cannot help noticing a slight 
overdose of suicide and related melodrama . \Ve know ver y well 
th:~t suicide in Japan is not uncommon , but that it looms larger in 
post-war Japan and particularly involves Japanese g irls who mix 
with the Occupation F orces, is unpalatable to :~ degree. 
His observations on Korea arc much more to the point. Although 
onl y covering a short period, they give a very clear picture of South 

At the Cremation of Captain BURGER Mr Speelman spoke on behalf 
of the company, about Captain Burger's career as an officer and one of 
our best Captains who had a great interest in his ship as well as in 
conditions on board, and whose advice had always been much 

appreciated. He gave in particular very valuable advice with regard 
to th~ newbuilding of mv. "Tjitjalcngka" in 1939. 

After his own resignation, Captain Burger took a great imcrest in 
the personal a!Iairs of the pensioned members of the Company. He 
was roncerncd with the WERELDOMROEP ("Hel schip van de 
week" and "Vaggeschip" .) , and wrote many articles for the 
R.J.L . l'ost . 

Mr Speelman concluded by saying that in all parts of the world the 
thoughts of Captains , Officers and crews of RIL ships woitld be with 

Captain Burger , and he hoped this would he a comfort to Mrs 
Burger, wife, mother , and mother-in-law of seafarers. 

MEDICAL MISCELLANY 

Trevor Westwood: T he Face of the Beloved 

(Gcol'ge ,JI/cn and Un1t1i11 L ondon 196:>.-21/ -) 

Korea as it i:-. <H the present tin1c. 

i\n i nterlude, containing a wel l-known storv of Old China Hands 
amusingly retold, in which only the name of the Macao-Hong Kon~ 
steamer FATsliAX is omitted, brings the hook to Malaya and th~ 
E mergency, now part of its birthpangs . After a parach uting course, 
the au~hor moves up north and soon finds an opportunity to practise 
both h ts learned profe;sion and his newly acquired agility. Apparently 
tillS ts the pan he hved through most ,;,·idly, as the storv shows 
throllg h lack of borrowed material. 
On the whole, the Mab ya pan i' obviously hi s own story :~nd not 
borrowed from around the mes' tables. His remarks on the national 
qua li ties of the !vlalayan people arc sensible and substantive. 
Of course he would run across his native colleague ! and two chapters, 
one of which is called ''Which Doctor " disclose this, and bring his 
servtce-tcr m in Malaya to an end . Personally, we would have ended 
the hook there and then, but old suicide h ad to rear its ugly head 
again and we have to wallow through anotl)er twelve pages of i t. 
The book ends with an extr emely fitting remark: " I wonder what 
on earth would make anybGdy do a thing like that". The same 
applies to th e publisher 's poor choice of photographs, of which only 
four arc interesting, the rest being irrclev~nt . 

W.Z.i\1. 



IN MEMORIAM 

• MR B.L. HERKEMIJ 

-------------

We regret to announce that the 
death of Mr Woo Shi Yu, Chief 
Cargo Clerk, took place on board 
m. v. STRAAT J OHORll on July nth. 

Mr Woo first joineJ IU.L. in 
January r952 as Tallyman on 
m.v. TJIPANAS and was promoted 
to Chief Cargo Ckrk serving o;1 
m.v. SrRAAT BANKA, in Decem
ber of that year. H e served on 
m.v. STRAAT JoHOt(ll from January 
195() until his death. 

Mr Woo was popular among Chinese seamen in 
Hong Kong. R.I.L. Post ex:ends sympathies to his 
parents. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director, accompanied by 
Mrs de Haan left by Air for Amsterdam on Home Leave 

on July 3rd. 

Mr W. Boogerman, Manager Personnel D epartment HK 
HO left by Air for Amsterdam on Home Leave on 

July 13th. 

Mr K. Groeneveld (Amsterdam) has taken over manage

ment cf HK HO Personnel Department during the absence 

of Mr Boogerman. 

Mr H.M. Roos of HK HO (Traffic Dept.) left by C.P.A. 
for Saigon on July 22ml, on a business trip to South 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand. 

It was a deep shock to all of us to hear that our old 
colleague and friend Mr B.L. Herkemij had suddenly 
passed away. 
Although he retired a few years ago on account of failing 
health it was hoped t hat he would enjoy many years of 
well-deserved retiremen t. 
Alas, this could not be. 
As most of our readers know Mr Herkemij served our 
Company for many years as a Ships Engineer, and later as 
a member of our Engineeri ng Staff in H.O. Hong Kong, 
very ably looking after supplies to all our ships. His qu:et 
and unassuming ways made him well-l iked by both shore 
and floating staff. 
Vle shall always remember him as a dependable and trust
worthy co-worker. Our deepest sym pathies go to his wife 
and children in their grievous loss. 

May he rest in peace. 
C.W.J. 
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R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m.v. STRAAT CoLmmo is to be delivered ll1 H olland on 
August 24th, 1962. 

m.v. STRAAT MozAMBIQUE encr:;untered serious delays in 
South America and will not be able to maintain her 
subsequent sch~dule to effect the October 3rd ASAS sailing 
from Japan. 

As a result, it has been decided that T JtPANt\S, at present 
in Africa, Extra Employ, w ill give the ASAS sniling in 
question instead. 

Upon completion of her current voyage and after a main
tenance period of 6 days in Japan, m .v. STRAAT MozAMBIQUE 
will in principle make an extra voyage to A frica, re
entering ASAS there on the return trip. 

m.v. VA-:-< WAERWIJCK left the NZEAS to take up employ 
in the reorganised CHIWAS, in which service she gave 
the third sailing from Shanghai on July 7th, 1962. 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.r:L .'ers who recently took up employment : 

~lr l'.j.v.d. Ende 
, ll.j.B . Huldijk 
,. i'.G. Langcveld 
., H .j. Mietes 

\!.R. de Vrie, 
.. II.,\. \Vclkma 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the fo llowing officers. 

who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr. j. Maarschalkerwecrd 2nd Engineer 

" G.J. Corpelijn 

" 
A.j. Pruyssers 

3~d " 
D.v.d. Berg 

. , G .E . Godschalk .. P . B . ~L Monsma 

. , A.F . Roskam 

., F.K.A.L. Vliegenthart 
" .. A.v . De venter ~th 

., A.j .R. Fransen 

., R.R.v. Gccst ,;i, 
" I. Terpstra 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

~lr G.J. Nne 
. , Ch .J. v. Bergen 
, ) .) . Duit 
, j.P.A.v.d. Akker 
, R. Hiirmann 
, B.L. Herkemij 
, A.M. Hcupink 

G.W. Wittevet·n 
, W.A. Abbink 
, f. Craan1cr 
,. K ) . Dcutckom 
, j.v.d . Zec 
, ] .F.G. Jacobs 
, Ch .v.d. Laan 
, C.\V. de Ruiter 

Those who returned are: 

Chief Officer 
~nd 

)r<l Engineer 

Th.C . 
B 
B 
Th .C 

B 
A 
A 
A 
Th B 

f'OS!ed to 

26-6-62 
29·6-62 
2!-6-62 
2·7-62 

28-6-62 
r-li-02 

28-fi -(,2 
2r -6~62 
12·6-62 
1'!-6-(1'2. 

; -6-62 
2) -6-62 

;'VIr 13. den Hoed 
, G.W.C. Spcld 
, G.J. Corpelijn 

A.P.D. Biesrcrs 
, P.A.v.d. Berg 
, I. Terpstra 

Chid Orliccr 
:mel 

" 

1n .v . TF(a.LHER<; 

Ill.V . STRAA'f BA tt 

Th .J. Ouwehand 
E. Willems 

2nd Engineer 
4th 
srh 

H~ofdcm~loyc 
Chef van Diemt 

'1. . :\ . TJIUOlMS 

m :v . STRAAT v. DIES! EN 

m.v. TJ r!'JAL>.NGKA 
m . v. Sn<AAT BAT.! 

HK MH 
HK HO 

LEAVING <OR LEFT> SERVICE 

Mr J.L. Knerr 4th Officer own rcqut~l 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain H. Klein, :\faster of m.v. TJII.t'II'AH went on home leave. 

Captain). jacobs, was pr"tcd tom., .. TpLnnll following intermediate 
kave. 

Captain Th . Terhor~t , !\l:t~rcr of n1.v. Tp~t E:"\TENG \.vent on intt:r
mcdiatl" lc:tvc. 

Chief OlfirN (;., . . Altcna was postnl to m.v. 1')1\lf:-;n:-;c as Acting 
Captain . 

Chief Engineer ) . Dirbc m . v. Snt AA"I \IAGf.LHAEN went on home 
leave. 

Acting Chief Engineer j.G. Mayoor m.v . TJILIWOl'>r. w:h posted to 
111.\', S'fRAAl' ~ ( AC;I·. LHAf.X. 

Acting Chief Engineer H. Paasc s.s. TJ I po,.;noK w.1s P'"ted to s.s. 
T j tKA\!P F.K as 2nd Engineer . 

2nd Engineer P. Tigchel:1ar was posted to s.s. T JII'O"DoK as Acting 
Chief Engineer following hom e leave. 

Chief Engineer G.H. Menses m.v . STRAAT CooK went on home leave. 

Chief Engineer :\. \'ink was posted to m.v. SntHT CooK following 
home leave . 

2nd Engineer J . \-!,Jarschalkerwecrd was p<>stcd to m .v. TJILI\\'O"G 
as Acting Chief Engineer following hom e leave. 

Acting Chief Engineer Th .M .]. Effring m.v. TJIHRI!\1 \\'Cnt on 
home leave. 

Chief Enginct•r (temp. service) i\ . !los "'"' posted to m .v. T JITARI'\1. 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Beach 

Stranded Ship -

Wire rope 

'A sandy shore, the land border
ing a sea, lake or river' .- This 
picture of a gentle wave-washed 
beach was sent to us by Captni n 
H. Zeylstra, m .v. STRAAT MADURA. 

m.v. TJIBANTJET, whilst sheltering 
from typhoon Gloria on September 
22nd, 1957, ran aground near 
Lyemun Pass, the Eastern entrance 
to the port of Hong Kong. 
Salvage operations were completed 
on july qth, r958 anJ TJIBANTJET 
was put into service ngain on May 
19th, 1959, when she sailed from 
Hong Kong to Japan. 

Tang Kee Chee, Lamp Trimmer 
on board m.v. TEGELBERG, uses a 
stranded wire to make an eye
splice. This may be used later on 
a cargo runner to hold the hooks. 

Y E' 0 1 D E PR!N f£ ~ 1 F L TU 



STRAND 

PORTS OF CJ~LL: ABAJAN 
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